
SPOUTS ®F THE DAY.

IfIsaid as much about myself as oth-
ers have said about me, you'd engage me.

Clever advertiser seeks position.
Address, SAVE SPACE,

Care Globe.

MICH LUCK AND NO ERRORS

BY THIS COMBINATION ST.

PAUL TROUNCED COLUMBUS

IIn( for Sis InnlncN It Looked an

ThoiiKlt the I.orals Were Doomed
to Defeat Woliers llnd the 1..0-
--enls Pui-zled, hut Let Down Later

Cloudy Sky Sto-iined the lMity

in the \iiHta.

St. Paul 4, (olumhus 3.
Detroit ft, Minneapolis O.

Milwaukee 1-, Omaha. 7.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.Indianapolis 45 :u 14 .HS9

St Paul o>) 31 19 .620
Coiauntraa 44 26 IS .600
K&nsaa cry 4s 20 .5^3
Milwaukee 49 27 22 .551

it 49 18 31 .567
Hiaßeapo:is 4s 15 S3 .313
Omaha 43 12 31 .273

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
At St. Paul—St. Paul vs. Columbu?.
At Minneapolis

—
Minneapolis vs. Detroit.

At Omaha— Omalia vs. Milwaukee.
At Kansas City—X. City vs. Indianapolis.

Fortune smiittl while nature frowned
en tho S!. Paul Bjls> Ball club at Lex-
ington park yesterday afternoon.

When after a hard up-h:ll game, the
BaiDts at last got a lead of one run
on th. Columbians, the clouds which
had been overhanging for hours massei I
riirht over the diamond, and it was 30
dark that Umpire Sheridan could not
E th> far; ball that Dcnzer was

\u25a0 pitching.
The Columbians chafed a little un-

der this manifest dispensation of a
'. t.ien divinity, and ware wont to sug--

that the umpire had been hypno-
tized, but before they could pile thoir
traps into the bus they were overtaken
by a c!oud bur.-t, which n.ade the boul--
vard from ihe in;>iri il^wnresemble
their beloved Sctoto, ami drove them
into sh \ter forthwith.

Th, Ap Btl s are grea4 finishers. Thsy
liulitd a game yesterday out of a hole
.-\u25a0> Inflhiteeiinally small that the most
sf-nsuine mlcrcscopCsts in the park had
elready figured the team back to third
place.

W" th two men out and two on bases,
and the locals one behind, Eddie Burke
banted, and the surprised Wolters let
the ball slip thmug'h him. That made
il. a tie and then they batted out an-
other in t^e n-iidni^ht gloom that over-
hung the eighth inning.

Denser ai-.d Wolters were the oppos-
ing pitchers, and the visitor? batted- r around with a familiarity that
signified the utmost contempt. Wolter.s
<•:. the other hand, was not pounded un- j
ti! he was black in the face, but he
l.id oiher symptoms of defeat about
him when the rain drops fell.

It was a sharp, snappy game till the
seventh. The weather was hot and the
player? had no stiff Joists.

Spfc s' fou! off Woltsrs' stick, Geler's
c;.;c); < n Builer and Gleraivin's throw
<>t FT&nk"s sharp groundor that nearly |
cut Derzer's leg off, sent Columbus out I. io1 -ic-r.

Burke and Miller failed to explore j
further than the infield, and Glenalvin j
pave Knolla fly.

Miller had taken Tebeau's fly, and j
Gillen had thrown Genins out, when
Hulen ar.d Knoll entered a pair of base
hits to Denzer's discredit, and Roger I
drew a black mark through the account
by a base on balls for Buckley, which \
filled the sacks. Wolters, however, gave [
Glenalvin a mild tonic, and Denz-sr
was pulled our of a bad hole, even j
thus early.

Glaspcock's fly to Butler was the
'

only St. Paul made article that was
Fuld beyond the "bases.

Wolvertcn opened the third with a
\u25a0harp one to Shugart. The latter field-
ed it cleanly and threw, promptly to
Glasseock. but Sheridan declared the
third baseman safe. The throw was I
a long one, but the decision was close. I
Koger gave Butler a base. Frank sac-
riflced, Tebeau put a nice drive
through the strip of sand that Shugart
usually paws up, but Shugart was not j
there just then. It scored two runs, I
:ir.d the next two were retired on out-
Betd flies. Gfier making a particularly-

ti 'iial one-handed catch on Hu-
len.

Tlir.c Apostles failed to teach the
bail any foreign geography, the base
lint? being an Ultima Thule. Colum-
bua did no better in tho fourth.• After Wolters threw Burke out, Mil-
ler marie the Saints' first hit, a fine
line drive down the left foul line, but
Glenaivin forced him out, and Glass-
c.u-k gsve Wolverton a pop-up.

Wolverton
* gave Gillen a fly, and

Butler gave Geier a long one. Shugart
thiew out Frank. Geier put a ground-
er through Genin's section, but threw it j

jyßypoF frss

TM£ EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the orig-inality and-
simplicity of the combination, but also
io the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
kaown to the California Fig Sybup

only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true ami original remedy. As the
gt Buine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the Camfoknia Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will

„ r.ssist one in avoiding- the worthless
imitations manufactured byother par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
VOBHA Fig SrttUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Fig-s has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. Itis
far iv advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, lirer and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing1 ihcm, and it does cot gripe nor-

y^cusi ate. Inorder toget its beneficial
iffeots, please remember the name of
the Company

—
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
MH'iSVII,:.E.Kj. SEW TORE, N. T.

away on a trial to steal. Shugjart flew
to Knoll, after which Gillen's two-bag-
gor down the left foul line was watted,
Wolverton throwing Spies out.

Gpior made a nice run under Tebeau'a
fly in the sixth, and Genlns beat a
bunt. Hulen and Knoll, however, flew
out. Genlns had thrown out two at
first, when Miller was presented with
a bare by Wolters, and stole second.
He scored on Glenalvin's single to right
field, before G-lasscock gave Tebeau a
pop-up.

Buckley flow to Shugart, and WoHors
to Gillen. But Wolverton put a single
through Shutcart, and Butler sent one
over his head. Frank hit to left for
two bases, but sharp fielding kept the
score down to one. Tebeau struck out.

It wa= the lucky seventh for St.
Paul beyond a peradventure. Geier
oi>en-ed with a line drive over second
1-rfse. Shugart hit to TVolverton and I
was thrown out, although it looked to
ninny as though Tobeau did not have
his foot on the lasp when Shugart
landed or at any time immediately
previous thereto. Wolters walked Gil

- j
len, ard Spies was hit in the upper i
arm. That filled the sacks. Denser j
forced the catcher out at second, but

'

one run came in and Roger heat a j
double play. Then Burke bunted, and i
his daring was rewarded by Wolters' j
rattled play. One more run there and !
that tied the s?r,re, and Walters gave j
Miller another base, filling the sacks
again. Glenalvin had a chance to make j
it a cinch, but a foul fly to Tebeau j
ended an inning, which, long as it was, j
Wolters had tried to prolong in the j
hope of getting tho rain to come.

Shugart cau.ght Genius' fly, anil Glen-
alvin went under Hulen's. Knoll put
a srood Jilt back of phorr., but wss left 1
on the sack \rhen Bpk>s c&ustfvt Buck-
ley's high foul.
It seemed pretty dark to play ball

then, but Glaspcock distinguished re-
mote objects sufficiently to bat o-ne^of
Wolters' befit clear into center field.
Geier popped a foul to Buckley, but j
Shugart seemed to like the semi-twi- j
light and poked a hard one into right [
field. Almost ary old thing would
score Glas'sccx-k from third 'then, and
it came soon in !he shape of a passed
hall by Buckley on a fast inshoot
across GillPii's collar. Hu'e/n threw out
the next two. but Jack would have
scored without the battery error.
It was so dark then thait Tebeau !

sought to bam'bo^zle Dsnzer by putting j
Sullivan in to bat for Wolters, butt it
was of no avail. Sully only gave Spi^s
a pop-up. The first ball that Denser
pitched to TVolve-non came fo near j
tearing a button off Sheridan's vest \u25a0

that he decided that it was too dark i
to play.

And the clouds broke bsfore the j
crowd could get out of the stand. The !

score :
St. Paul. A3. R. H. PO. A. E. !

Burke. 1f... 4 0 0 2 0 0 '\u25a0\u25a0
Miller, rf 2 110 0 0:
Olenalvln. 2b 4 0 1 1 2 0 j
Glassoock. lb 4 1 1 6 0 0
Geier. of ..4 1 2 4 0 0 ,
Siiugart, ss 4 0 1 4 1 0
Gillen. 3b 3 1 1 2 10:
Sries, c 3 0 0 B 0 0
Denser, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 31 4 7 »23 6 0 i
Columbus. AR. R. H. FO. A. E. I

Wolverton, 3b 4 2 2. 13 0 :
Butler, If 3 1 1 1 0~ 0 ;
Frank, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0 :

Tefccau. lb 4 0 1 14 0 0
Genins. 2b 4 0 1 2 3 0
Hnlen. =3 4 0 1 1 3 0
Knoll, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0 ;
Buckley, c 3 0 0 3 1 0 1

Wolters, p S 0 0 0 3 1
"Sullivan 1 0 0 0 0 o!

Totals 33 3 9 24 13 1
'

St. Paul 0 0 0 0 0 12 I—4 I
Columbus 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 o—30

—
3 \u25a0

*One out when game wa.3 called for d:rk- i
ne?s. Sullivan batt-:d for Wolter3 in the

'
r.!".'h.

Twn-base hits Gillen, Frank; sacrifice hit.
Frank; stolen base. Miller; first base on er-
rors, St. Paul 1; bases on balls, off Dfin- j
zer 2, off Wolters ?•: hit by pitcher, Snirs; |
struck out, Gillfn. Tebeau, Wolters; passed
ball. Buoiiley; left on bases, St. Paul 7. Co-
lumbus S: time. l:*d: weather, crouch-; field,
dry: attendance, 2.0X0; umpire, Sheridan.

FRUKES VS. KRIKXD.

These Will Be the Pitchers in To-
day's Contest.

The St. Paul and Columbus clubs will hlay
the third of their present series of four games j
this afternoon at Lexington park, game being
called at 3:30 p. m.

Frioken willbe in the box for tha locals,
while Friend, formerly of Chicago, will do
the twirlingfor Columbus.

Geier promises to come up to the front of
the bunch inbatting yet. That catch on Huien
in the fourth, too, was a "wahm baby" in!
the expressive parlance of the bleachers.

Tebeau put out nearly two-thirds of the i
locals at first base.

If there were more dark days they miecht
improve the batting of Glasscotk and Shugart.
The last inning seemed to suit them exactly.

Roger Denzer's luck has changed.

It is evident that Loftu3 has accumulated
something of a galaxy of hitters.

The fair sex turned out in large numbers,
but many of the women hurried home when
the clcuds promised disaster to their finery.

MILLERS SHIT OUT.

Only Saved From nn Awful Killing;
i-.y the Rain.

The Millers were saved an awful killing
at the hands of the Tigers yesterday at Xic-

ollet park, Minneapolis by the interference of
rain.. The game was called in the last half
of the seventh, when five of the visitors had
beer, put over the plate and but one ilil'or
had got even to third base.

McNeely was put in to repeat his perform-
ance of last woek, when but two hits were
made off him iv six innings. He started well
by striking out Pequinney. Hines hit him in
the second, but he died at first. Dillard
connected in the third; Twineham went
out at first and Thomas hit the bail n;-ar
Rice, who threw it low to first. Pequinney
went out at first. Dillard then took the wil-
low and drove tho bail over the right field
fence, the third home run of the season on
the grounds. He trotted around the bases
bringing in Thomas. Three Tigers fltw out
in a row in the fourth and it was one, two,
three in the fifth. Schme!z then evidently
thought that McNeely had reached his limit
and put in Cook. The hits off him came sa
easily as the rain which followed. He let
Pciiuinney walked. Diliard flew out to center
field. Dungan then rapped the sphere for
three bases. Turner tried to imitate the ex-
hibition by hitting for two bags. A passed
ball advanced him to third. Nichol tried to
do as much as the batters who preceded
him, but he drew one on a hit, and stole sec-
ond. Hines got four bad ones. Cook then
drew himself somewhat together, and aided
by the darkness, struck out Sharps and
Twineham. When the smolfp cleared away
it was found that three m«m had crossed the
plate. Two hits were made off him iv the
seventh when tho rain was falling heavily,
and two men died on bases.

Thomas pitched a good game. It was a
case of one, two. three with the Millers, ex-
cept in the third, when Ritter got a dinky
hit, but died on first. Reilly hit safciy in the
fifth for two basps. and stole third. Dixon
and Norton fanned and Reilly was caught at
the plate when trying to steal home. Scare:

Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Rice, fs 3 0 0 IXI
Letcher, lb 2 0 1 9 1 5
Lally, If S 0 0 0 0 0
Campau, rf 2 0 0 10 0
ReiKy, 3b 2 D 1 5 2 0
Dixon. 2b 2 0 0 0 10
Norton, of .» \u0084200800
Ritter, c 2 0 1110
McNeely, p 1 0 0 12 0
Cook, p 1 0 0 1 1 0

Totals 19 0 3 21 9 1
Detroit AB. R. H. PO. A. B.Pequinney, Sb 3 1 1 1 Ifl

Dillard. If 4 18 3 0 0
Dungan. rf 4 110 0 0
Turner, lb 4 12 4 10
Nlchol, cf 3 0 1 8 0 0
Klnes, ss 2 0 1110
Sharps, 2b 8 0 0 1 2 0
Twlneham, c 3 0 0 6 0 0
Thomas, p 3 1 0 0 «l 0

Totals 29 5 8 18 7 0
Minnrapolis 0 0 0 0 0 0 \u2666—0
Detroit 0 0 2 0 0 3 o—s

Home run, Dillard; three-base hit. Dungun;
two-baso hits, Turner. Reilly; stolen base 3,
Reilly, Dungan, Nichol, Hincs, Thomas;
d-.ub'e play, McNcely to I>it.eh(-r; pat-setf
ball. Hitter: wild pitch, Cook; baaea onballs, off Cook, Pequinney, Hlnea; struck out,
by McNeely. Prquinney. Thomas; by Cook,
Sharpe, Twineham. Turner; by Thomas,
lV.ci> \u25a0>, Campau, Dixon, Norton; laningfl
pitched, McNeely 5, Cook 2. Thomas U; lofton bases, Minneapolis 1, Detroit 5. Attend-
ance C00; time, 1:20; umpire. Huskell.

AX EASY MARK

That's V. !.:<< I'itfhor Hullt-r Proved
to >liltvaakee.

OMAHA, June 17.—Butler proved an easy
n.ark today. He was taken out in I'he eichih
after all hope was gone. Soore:

R.11.E.
Omaha 0 01022200—793
Milwaukee ...4 2010103 I—l216 3

Batteries, Hutler, Daub and McCauley;
Tajlor and Speer.

SATIOKAIi LEAUI'E.

< Im-lnnutl Itcat the Cliicasos In a
Foarteeii-Inning Guiur.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
P!ciyed. Won. Lost V. C.

Cincinnati 49 34 15 .<9l
Boston si) 32 13 .'A3
Cleveland 4^ 30 is 6i5
Baltimore 46 27 19 587
Chicago s') 27 23 .H4)
Pitisburg 49 26 23 .CH
Nrw York 49 26 23 .E3LPhiladelphia 4o 19 27 413
Brooklyn 4(i 19 27 .413
Washington 50 19 31 .T&0
St. Ixiuis 43 17 31 ..°5»
Louisville 51 15 36 .234

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
At Boi'ton— Bo-ton vs. Washington.
A* Brooklyn

—
Brook, vs. Bait, (two gam s).

At Chicago
—

Chicago vs. Cincinnati.
At New York—New York vs. Philada'phia.
At. St. Louis

—
St. Louis vs. Louisville.

At Plttsburg—Pittsburg vs. Cleveland.

CHICAGO. June 17.— The leaders ar.d Or-
pha.ns struggled through fourteen lorg inn-
ings today, the visitors finally winning out in
t~e most exciting game of the year. Each
Bldo scored in the first. Smith on hi3double
and a v/l'A throw by EverMt. Lange was hitby a pitched ball, advanced on a g'.ft, and
came in on a clean hit. Nothing re 11 t d
from then until the fourteenth, when invin
d^ublert and tallied on Hill's hit. Attend-
ance, 5,300. Score:

R.F.E.
Chicago 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 1 5
Cincinnati ..100 0 000000000 I—2 10 2

Batteries. Woods and Donahue; Hill and
Woods.

BOTH PLAYED POORLY.
NEW YORK, June 17.—80!h Brooklyn and

Baltimore played poorly today. The h:me
team won through their atility to h t tie
ball just at the time the fx-champion3 made
their errors. Two games will be plsyed ti-
morrow. Score:

R.H.E.
Brooklyn 2 2100210 •—

S 10 4
Baltimore 2 0001000 3—6 8 3

Batteries. Dunn and Ryan; Hughes anl
Robinson.

DUNKLE WAS EASY.
NEW YORK,June 17.

—
Doiia.aue If.s'e-1 three

innings, and Dunkle. who wa.3 subst'tuted,
was the easiest mark the Elevated road h&3
hsultd to Harlem this s:ason. The Ph lies
wire able to bunch their hits off Mreltin ;n
only one inning. Score:

R.H.E.
New York 2 0313014 *—14 12 1
Philadelphia .103000000— 4 11 6

Baf.erirs. Meekin and Warner; Dcna'iue,
Dunkle and Fischer.

BROWNS HIT THE BALL.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. June 17.— The Browns

won today's game by bitting the ball at op-
prrtune times. The Co'onela played a list-
Ifs3 game in the field at critical timrs. At-
tendance. 2.5C0. Scere: i

St. LOlll3 3 1100030 *—3 7 i
Louisville 002 01000 o—3 9 5

Batteries, TayTor and Sugden; Cunning-
ham and Wilson.

WASHINGTON BEAT BOSTON.
BOSTON, June 17.— Washington w;n cut

today by a score of 4 to 3 In a close, hard-
fought, interesting game. Willis' pitching was
of the highest order, and wou".d h%vs m?ant
victory had the visitors been less determined.
Score.

R.H.E.
Washington ...2 0000101 o—4 3 3
Boston 0 0 10 0 10 0 I—3 12 1Batteries, Mercer and Farrell; Wiiiis andBergen.

Artie Eall Released.
Manager Schmelz, of Minneapolis, has re-

leased Artie Bell, who is at present laid up
With a brokin nose, the result of contact
with the hard fist of Third Basrmau Wolver-
ton, of Coluiubus. Ball has had a variedcareer with the 'Minneapolis ball team. Kewvs the test shrrt stop .n the league in I:£6,
when he played with the championship team.
Last year he started cut well, but was unable
to hit, and his fielding avtrage droppfd offrapidly. At the beginning of the pres-nt
season he played short, but failed to develop
his old-time form.

AMATEUE BASE BALL.
The Young Elks challenge any club in the

City under 13 years. Address Charles Bren-
nan. Bunker and Mt. Hope streets.

Reeves' Kids claim a forfeit from the Moa-
archs. They defeated the Ptcketts 7 to 6
and want, to meet any team in the city unde>-
-13 Monday. Address C. Connel, 14G West
Third street.

The Rivals would like to hear from any
team under 16 years of at?e. Address chal-
lenges to F. Mortenson, 909 Euclid street

A DAY'S OUTING
On Saint Paul & Duluth Ratlrcad.

Go to Pine City, Rush City or Chis-go
Lakes for fishing. Go' to Taylor's Fal's and
interstate Park for scenery and make theacme of rivtr. tours Taylor's Falls to Still-
water through the Dalles of the St. Croix
See St. Paul & Duluth Railroad Agents for
details.

Minnctonka Yacht Race.
The first cup race for the Minnetcnka Yactoclub willbe sailed~this aftprnoon, and the dis-

appointment of last weak, has found thayachtsmen eager for the fray.

Teachers Going East
Will find the Burlington quotes a very lowrate and gives the best accommodations.
Ticket Office 4?o Robert street. Telephone 36.

Winona Sportsmen.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
WINONA. Minn.. June 17.— The WlnonaSportsmen's club has decided to attend agun club tournament to be held at Waba-hion the Fourth of July.

Low Rates East
Made by the Burlington. Reduction lastsonly a day or two. Beet line. Ticket Office4CO Robert street. Telephone K.

FSiYiiiseuiio
TWO REMARKABLE CASES.
Ihave been an intense sufferer fromEczemafor live yeara. Itried medicines, four doc-tors, ova a specialist in skin diseases, withnoimprovement, and setting me almost frantiowithdreadful itching. Alter using three Sot-t es of Ccticcua ReSolvejtt. aud one box ofCcticura Salve, Iwas completely aired.GEO. A.LOWE,007 MarketSt., Phil.,Pa,
Ihad Eczema forseven years, and myscalpwas ma bad state. Three inches of mvbackwas covered witha dryscab. The itching wasso bad Ithought it would drive me mad. Itr'e«l all remedies, but conld notget cured. Iused fivebottles of Ccttcuea Resolvent, fiveca,ce3 of CunotrsA. Soap, and fiveboxes ofCdticora SalvX and 1teds completely curedC. LONG, 826 "Wilton An.,Toronto, Can.
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SOME SUBURBAN STARTERS

OEKAMENT DOES A TEIALMILE

Patterson's Pet Has the Strongest
FollowingEver Accorded a Race
Horse Ben Holliday, Imp, linv-

eas and Semper Ego Well Thought
of Tragedian May Do the TrleU

Typhoon and 'Brn Eder In It.

NEW YORK, June 17.—The final
triads for the Suburban handicap, which
will be run at Sheepshead bay tomor-
row, took place last evening.

Ornament, the winner of the Brook-
lyn, who carries the top weig-ht and
Who has one of the strongest follow-
ings ever a horse had, was out in gooa
form, and moved a mile and a 'quarter
in racing shape, going to the quarter in
:21Vi and finishing- the full distance in2:09y 2.

Ben Holliday, with his weig-ht up,
covered the Suburban distance in2AQVi.Imp, the Western mare who, on
Wednesday last, with 113 pounds up,
easily ran Havoc into the ground, has a
lot of supporters for a place at the end.
She has shown that She can go the
distance without trouble, and in the
trials galloped a mile and a furlong in
1io7.

Havoc ran the mile and quarter in
2:13.

Bromley & Co.'s Semper Ego won the
second race at Gravesend yesterday so
easily that he will probably start in
the Suburban. The time was fast and
it was the best he ever ran.

On Deck is not likely to be seen in
the Suburban, but Bromtoy & Co. may
start both Typhoon and Semper E?o,
with Tiaral on Typhoon. Semper Ego's
weight In the Suburban ls only 113
pounds. Taral cannot reach such a
weight. Semper Ego had 128 pounds
up at Gravesend. With the less weight
he may scud.

Marcus Daly's I=idor, who was third
to Semper Ego, lg in the Suburban, but
his work is not encouraging-.

J. E. Seagram said that he would
start both Havoc and Tragedian.
Tragedian's Suburban weight 13 126. Us..
is a handicap horse of
speed.

Ben Eder is In the Suburban, but he
was last at Gravesend, and is anything
but a star.

Howard Mann's name ls In the list of
Suburban entries. He was second to
Semper Ego at Gravea&nd yesterday,
but had only 110 pounds up.

FINE DAT PROMISED.
Unless all signs fail tihe chances for a

flue day for the great aubtlrban handi-
cap are excellent. The number of en-
tries as lt now stands, is fpu/rteen, and
it is safe to say that at least a dozen
willgo to the post with Ornament, with
the weight of 131 pounds,., and on his
Brooklyn handicap, and work since, he
is likely to be favorite, of the
horßes entered had their fsrsal work yes-
terday.

Ogden was sent a mile and a quarter
at Brighton Beach, in 2.131/2 and rhow-
ed himself to be in good condition. Peep
of Day was worked the came distance
on the same track in 2.12, and appar-
ently had a little to spare »t the end.
Don De Oro and George Keen have
been worked enough in their races to
need no preparation two days before
the race, and they were only galloped.

Cricket Match Today.
Today at Kittsoodala, th» Minnesota

Cricket club play the second of their series of
matches with MinneapoXs, the last one hav-
ing resulted in a victory for the home club.

The game will start promptly at 3 p mThe following will constitute the Minnesota
Cricket club's team: W. Clark. A. J. Da-vies, G. C. Saulez, J. F. Knight G. D Na-pier, H. Edmunds, C. R. Wilcox, B. S. Don-aldson, Hugh Adams, A. B. Sibley, Harry
Macgregcr.

ST. LOUIS DERBY.
Plaudit ami Lielicr Karl Amount; the<

<>1! (< s(;i ills.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 17.—The St.
Louis derby will be run at the fair
grounds tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.
ro. The race i3the richest three-year-
old prize offered in the Wpst this year,
its gross value amountirg to $9,500. The
race will be over the regular derby
course, one mile and a half. Plaudit,
Lieber Karl, Bannockiburn, Pink Coat,
E'luitome, Don Orsino and Jackanaese'
willprobably be the starters.

Mayor Ziegenhein has declared the
day a half-holiday and all the stores
and business houses will close at 1
o'clock.

The track was heavy today, but it is
thought it will lie fast at the time of
the derby.

St. Louis Races.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 17.—Despite a heavy

track, there was good racing and a Urge at-
tendance at the fair grounds. The betting
was good on the day. Tha Elector ar.d Ru-

ben Rowett were the only favorites to be re-
turnfd winners. Track fceavy and wea>.h?r
pleasant. Results:

First raop. six furlong:—Zarasco won. Miss
lizzie second, San Saba third. Time, 1:20.

Second race, five furlorg-:—Bessie Ewing

won. Lady Memphis second, Foucon third.
Time, 1:06.

Third race, six and a half furlong3—Rebel
Jack won, Xp.lissa second, Empross Josephine

third. Time. 1:27.
Fourth race, six furlongs—The E'.rctor ".von.

Abuse second. Silver Set third. Time, 1:17%.
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs

—
Arelinj

C won. Ollie S second. Foxey third. Tims,

1:18%.
Sixth race one mile—Reubpn Rowett won,

Russella second, Hfl°n Hthird. Time, 1:13%.

CASTCnZA.
Bears the J9 8 J m m^ Sought

Cannon Falls Beaten.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., June 17.— The Cannon

Falls ball club was defeated by the Hast-
ings nine at North Side park today "b^ a
score of 16 to 11.

Don't Stop Tobacco
SUDDENLY.

To do so is injurious to the nervous system

Fl«i\i Hum Lets you use aII the tobjc"

uflCU'wulU co ycu want while U cure>

n«.AM Oiim l» the only Scientific Cur«
KRnn'ulirO for tne Tobacco Habit, notuuww *»«•« X substitute.
n... nllrrt Does not depend en the
cHCG-uii[l] wi

"
p°wer oi the ussr

LtUUU U«iW (Write for our Booklet.)

Bftnn Olirft lt ls vegetable and there-
u^i'UuiU -ore .harmless; it has cured. -.hcusands and will cure yu

Baco-Curo is sold with a written guarantee
to cure any case or money refunded.

Fifty cents and $1.00 per box; three $1.00
boxes (guaranteed cure), $2.50. If your drug-
gist does not keep It we will send it upon
receipt of price.

EUREKA CHERSBCAL GO.f
Send to cts inpostage for sample box.

For sale by W. S. Getty, Endioott Arcade.
and P. H. MlddenU. Ninth and Wabasha,

LAWN TENNIS CHAMPION

EXCITING CONTESTS IN THE

FINALS AT PHILADELPHIA

Miss Juliette AtkiiiMon Retaiim <l»e
Championship and the Wtlll
lilckon Sp.-finl C'np liy il:l<«ii!it

Plucky MiMft Mariun Jones,
Daoßhtcr of the Well Known Ne-

vada Senator Other Winner*.

PHILADELPHIA, June 17.
—

Miss
Juliette Atkinson, of tha Ladies' club,
cf the Staten Island Athletic club, this
afternoon again won the lawn tennis
championship of the United States by
defeating Miss Marion Jones, of the
Southern California Lawn Tennis asso-ciation, and daughter of United StatesSenator Jones, of Nevada.

Thisi3 the third time Miss Atkinson
has won the lawn tennis championship.
The Wissahickon special cup now be-
comes her personal property. The cup
has been in dispute for twelve years.

The match today was one of the most
exciting ever seen here. It took five
sets to decide it. The contestants were
very evenly matched, but experience
and endurance to!d. Mi.-s Atkinson was
much the stronger at the end of th.>
third set and played faster. Both play-
ed a good game throughout. Miss Jones'
defeat is largely due to physical weak-
ness .after the second set. ,
In the first set Miss Atkinson was aneasy winner, but the second one was

full of brilliant playing. Miss Jones
winning by seven jamfs to five.

The third set was very fast, and the
pace began to tell Tipon the stocky litt!egirl from th& West. Mis? Atkinson's
score was" five games to one for MissJones, when the latter took a brace and
scored three in succession. The cham-
pion, however, beat her out by some
beautifully played strokes.

Miss Jones started out with a rushIn the fourth pet and in a short Unje
\u25a0had five games to her credit beforeMiss Atkinson .won aiy. There wasnothing particularly Brilliant In this
set and Mis3Jones won it easily.

The final set was the longest of all.
Five times during this set Miss Jon^s
was only one point from the match
and the championship, but Mi?s Atkin-son tied her and beat her out each time.

PAST WORK.
In the ninth game of the set a bril-

liant rally took place, which was spoil-
ed by the ball in play hitting a ball in
Miss Jones' corner. In that game Miss
Jones needed but one point to win, and
her supporters groaned as the chance
faded away. The score stood four-games to three in favor of Miss Jones.
Miss Atkinson then won the next four
games and the match by fast p!aying.

Miss C. B. Neeley, of Chicago, and E.
P. Fischer, of New York, won the na-
tional championship in the mixed
doubles by clever work. Their oppo-
nents were Miss Helen Chapman ana
J. B. Hill, of Philadelphia. The cham-
pionship match in ladies' doubles b -
tween Misses Kathiern and Juliette At-
kinson and Miss Neeley and .Mins
Wimer willbe played tomorrow.

SEVERAL RECORDS EROKEN.

ProgrrM of the Golf Toarnniuent
at Philndclphin.

PITTSBUKG. Pa., June 17.—The seeind day
of the amateur golf tcurntinent at the

grounds of the Allegheny Country club was arepetition of the first in the matter of weather
and attendance, while thfe play was evensharper and more brilliant. Several recoris
of the grounds were broken, two being made
by B. S. Home, of the local club. His n->w
record of 36 for the 9 holes, and 79 for tha
18 holes beat, the record of John Mcorhea.l
Jr. of 38 and 79 respectively, which records
have stood for a long time. The only contest
decided today was the long driving contest
won by Dr. W. A. Diddle, of Philadelphia.

Latest War Publication Just issued.
War Pictorials. Land and V.'ater Series,

twenty pages, size 7x!l inches, fourteen re-productions o£ photographs— war up to date.
Sond 6 cents in stamps to W. R. Ca.laway,
G. P. A. Sco Lin?, Minneaooli3, Minn., or <>n

at Soo Line ticket office, 39S Robert
street, St. Paul.

Mnbnrt Won Again\u25a0

LIVERPOOL, June 17.— 1n the lawn tennl*
championship games at Aigturth today, Clar-
ence Hobart, the American player, beat E. E.
Ailen. the champion of Cambridge university,
6-3; 3-6; 6-4; 6-sr"

The Trip of a Lifetime.
From Duluth to BuFalo and rrtu-n on th«

steamships North West and North Land 13
\ the trip of a life time. Eastern Minnssota
trains (Great Nrrthern line) irake close con-
nection at Duluth.

Golf at Miuiicnpolin.
The Bryn Mawr golf club. Minneapolis, will

has a social opening of its club hoi?se this
afternooTi, and th re willbe mas! • from 3
to 7 o'clock. The first club tournam nt will
be a men's handicap this afternoon, ti be .o:-
--lowtd by a tournament every second j;.tur-
day throuph the season. A lart;» number of
players will enter the tournament t day.
A l?aics" tournament will lm played Wednes-
day afternoon, June 29.

ADDITIONAL SPOETIJTG NEWS
ON FOTJRTK PAGE.

lira. Window's* Soothing Syrup

Has been nsfil Tor over fiftyvcars by rilllioni
cf mothers for their children while teething, with
perfect success. Itsoothes the eMM, softens the
gums, allays all pain : cures v.'lnl oollc. n:id la
the VK>=t reincdy for Diarrh.ra. SoM by Dm*;l«t«
in every part of the world. Be si:re ami n.«lc for
•'Mrs. Wlaslow's Sonthlne Syrup." 'ake no
other kinii. Twonty-fl*lcents a buttle

Hilton's Delicious Strawberry

>!ADE WITH

FRESH MINNESOTA BERRIES. |j
A most toothsome denerl for your i1

SSun '.ay"s dinner. /

90c P©i° ? |:
2 Quarts for 5 3c.

\u25a0\\ c willnlso hnve other flavors.

MILTuNOAIR/GOp
Cor. 9th a::d Wabashs its.,

TEI.EFIIONi; .S!. [
|

ij 190-192 E. TMrd St., Si. Paul. L|

tuipiy Hotels, Restaurants. Hoarding Houteg
hi;it all who buy In iiuuitltjr. Call a:id see
what can be saved.


